Abstract. The responses of Equatorial Ionization Anomaly (EIA) to the superstorms of October−November 2003 were investigated using the total electron content (TEC) measured with global positioning system (GPS) receivers in China, Southeast Asia, Australian (CSAA), and the American regions. Enhanced EIA was seen to be correlated with the southward turning of the interplanetary magnetic field B z . In both the CSAA and American regions, EIA was intensified, corresponding to a large increase in the F-layer peak height (hmF 2) measured by ionosonde and digisonde at middle and equatorial latitudes. However, the enhanced EIA was shown to be more significant during the daytime in the American region, which was associated with a series of large substorms when B z was stable southward. The prompt penetration electric field and the wind disturbances dynamo electric field are suggested to be responsible for this observation according to current theory, although some features cannot be totally decipherable. Both the ionogram and magnetometer data show the existence of a weak shielding effect whose effect still needs further study. A clear asymmetric ionospheric response was shown in our TEC observations, even though it was only one month after autumnal equinox. The southern EIA crest was totally obliterated on 29 and 30 October in the CSAA region and on 31 October in the American region. Ion temperatures from the Defense Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP) spacecraft revealed that the unequal energy injection at the polar region might be the reason for this effect. It is concluded that different physical processes have varying degrees of importance on the evolution of EIA in the CSAA and American regions.
Introduction
The ionospheric response to a geomagnetic storm, known as the ionospheric storm, has received extensive studies over past decades. Many studies have focused on the ionosphere at middle and high latitudes (e.g. Prölss, 1995; Buonsanto, 1999) . However, our understanding of the ionospheric storm at the Equatorial Ionization Anomaly (EIA) area seems unsatisfactory (Abdu et al., 1991) . EIA serves as an indicator of the electric coupling status in the solar wind-magnetosphereionosphere system. When this system interaction is enhanced, EIA development can undergo a drastic modification and manifest a complex morphology because of the combined effects of the prompt penetration electric field, the wind disturbance dynamo electric field, storm-induced meridional winds and the composition changes (Prölss, 1995, and references therein) . Generally, EIA responses to the above disturbances could, in principle, be separated based on the time response of the observed effect, which is prompt and somewhat delayed with respect to the onset of an interplanetary magnetospheric-high-latitude disturbance event. An attempt to classify the ionospheric effects at a low-latitude station has been made by Adeniyi (1986) , according to the occurrences times of the initial and main storm phases.
Recently, significant work of separating local time and storm time variations has been established in equatorial zone electric field data by Scherliess (1995, 1997) . By binning Jicamarca (11.9 • S, 76.8 • W, dip 2 • ) vertical E×B plasma drift data according to local time and the time from major perturbations in the geomagnetic auroral electrojet index, Fejer and his colleagues separated the effects of the prompt penetration electric field from those of the disturbance dynamo electric field. However, this classification becomes more difficult when a very large magnetic storm occurs. Considering this, focus was given to identify low-latitude ionospheric responses when a large number of sequential substorm events occurred (Sobral et al., 1997) , and also when exceptionally high-intensity and longduration magnetic storms (Sobral et al., 2001 ) occurred. These observational results in the South American area partly verified the existing theoretical model (Senior and Blanc, 1984; Tsunomura and Araki, 1984; Spiro et al., 1988) , while some others haven't been observed before or were not readily explained by the current model for predicting the penetration/dynamo disturbance electric fields. Previous studies showed that EIA would undergo drastic modifications under extremely magnetospheric disturbances. For example, the super fountain effects occurred during the great magnetic storm of 15 July 2000, where the width of the EIA trough extended nearly 40 • in the American region (Vlasov et al., 2003) . Also, severe magnetic storms can produce a significant depletion of total electron content (TEC) and f oF 2 in the EIA area for a long duration. For example, Huang and Cheng (1991) , Walker and Wong (1993) and Yeh et al. (1994) detected an unusually large decrease of TEC and f oF 2 in the Southeast Asian region during the great magnetic storm of 13 March 1989. The October−November 2003 storms have provided a good opportunity to investigate the EIA response during periods of consecutive extremely high geomagnetic stress. It is likely to expect unusual ionospheric responses in the EIA region for this event. Our goal is to present observational results and try to analyze them with current theories. By using TEC maps derived from the GPS network, we are able to outline the EIA responses to the impacts of consecutive interplanetary events. The ionogram data at two conjugate longitudes (CSAA and American) are used to identify some basic processes related to the solar-magnetosphere-ionosphere coupling. We expect to reveal some fascinating phenomena which have never been reported before.
Solar-terrestrial conditions
The Sun was extremely active during October 2003. It started a series of X-class flares on 19 October. Following these large flare events, coronal mass ejections (CMEs) took between a few hours to several days to arrive at the Earth, causing the well-known geomagnetic storms. Among these storms two cases on 29 and 30 October were most prominent as they were caused by two consecutive, extremely huge flares. Both flares were produced from the large, complex sunspot group #10 486 which was active near the solar disk center. The first one, classified as an X−17.2 flare based on the NOAA GOES X-ray measurements, started at 09:51 UT on 28 October and lasted 93 min. The second one was categorized as an X−10 flare, which occurred at 20:37 UT on 29 October and lasted 24 min. The upper and middle panels of Fig. 1 illustrate variations in the proton speed V p , the magnitude of interplanetary magnetic field (IMF) |B| and its north-south component B z that were measured from the ACE satellite for the interval 28 October to 1 November. The CME-induced shocks associated with the two flares above were detected by the SWEPAM instrument on the ACE spacecraft at 05:58 UT on 29 October (X gse =231.75 R E , Y=41.24, Z=−20.74), and 16:19 UT on 30 October (X=232.15, Y=41.22, Z=−20.33). Following the 29 October shock, B z once reached −60 nT but generally was only moderately southward and was disrupted by a strong northward turning during this interval. Following the 30 October shock, B z reached the minimum of −35 nT and persisted for a few hours. Between the two shocks, a relatively negative B z endured that was initiated at around 14:00 UT on 29 October and lasted nearly 12 h. Proton speed V p showed a sharp increase from ∼673 km/s to ∼1487 km/s for the first shock event and from ∼950 km/s to ∼1110 km/s for the second shock event, giving an ∼15 min and ∼21 min delay for the solar wind to travel to the Earth is magnetospause. The solar wind speed reached an extremely high level (>1500 km/s) during two intervals, shortly after the shocks on 29 October and 30 October, with the highest speeds observed 2 h following each shock. In fact, the measurement of V p became invalid at 07:59 UT on 29 October since the solar wind speed at this time exceeded the SWEPAM measurement limit of 1850 km/s. Detailed information on the solar wind speed during 28-30 October was given by Skoug et al. (2004) .
The bottom panels of Fig. 1 display the evolution of the AE and D st indices. The AE index is calculated from 65 stations between latitudes 52.9 • and 76.3 • in the corrected geomagnetic coordinates. As shown in the figure, the solar storms had caused great changes in the electromagnetic environment of the Earth about 20 h after their eruptions. Dayside deviations of the H component of the STEP magnetometers along magnetic longitude ∼210 • (see website http://stdb2.stelab.nagoya-u.ac.jp/mm210/) recorded a sudden storm commencement (SSC) at about 06:13 UT on 29 October which was characterized by a sudden increase of more than 100 nT. After the SSC, the D st index reached its minimum of −180 nT, −363 nT and −401 nT on 29 and 30, respectively. The depression magnitudes of the latter two D st minima can be comparable to those of the storms produced by the 15 July 2000 and 31 March 2001 CMEs. Extremely large AE increases indicate frequent energy injection into the auroral region during this great space weather event.
3 Temporal evolution of EIA seen from TEC map TEC observations from GPS networks can provide information about perturbation in an EIA ionization distribution (e.g. Buonsanto et al., 1999; Liu et al., 1999; Aponte et al., 2000) . Assuming the ionosphere as a single-layer-model, the slant TEC can be converted to vertical TEC as follow:
Universal time was adopted to coordinate the geomagnetic and GPS observations; θ is the incidence angle at the 400-km altitude of a ray from the GPS satellite to a ground receiver; cosθ , an obliquity factor, is defined as (Jakowaski, 1996) :
where R E is the radius of the Earth, ε is the elevation angle, and h sp is the height of the sub-ionosphere point, which is usually assumed to be about 400 km. We were able to obtain the vertical TEC by fitting the Eq. (1). Then through the worldwide GPS network, a nearest interpolation was employed to yield a TEC variation at a single longitude with a spatial resolution of about 2.5 • . Thus, we obtained our TEC (Latitude versus UT) map. The sampling interval of all the TEC data we used is 15 min. Two longitudes were selected in our study. One is the geographic 110 • E sector (LT=UT+8), where TEC data were obtained from a GPS network in China, Southeast Asia and Australia region (CSAA). The other is geographic 70 • W (LT=UT−5) where the data came from the American network. The distribution of the GPS receivers is given in Fig. 2 . The selection of longitude is based on the principle that more GPS receivers are scattered around it at low latitudes. It should be pointed out that the calculation of TEC is perhaps only a very rough approximation since vertical electron density distribution is generally not constant along the ray path. It has been estimated that TEC can be in error by 10-20% when an elevation-dependent scaling factor is used at low elevation angles (5-10 • ), and in regions of significant TEC gradients (Klobuchar et al., 1993) . However, this approximation is enough for studying large-scale TEC variation, especially under conditions of a large geomagnetic disturbance whose storm effect is very strong. First, we describe the TEC observations according to the schedule of interplanetary events. Figure 3a reveals the storm changes of TEC at EIA latitudes in the CSAA region and the American region. It can be observed that in the daytime of 29 after 14:00 LT (SSC is denoted by vertical dashed line), the daytime TEC values of two anomaly crests at the longitude 110 • E increased significantly with their position moving poleward compared with those on 28. However, double crests evolved into a single crest on 30, in which the southern peak totally disappeared. The single crest continued to exist on 31 with less severity and recovered to the pre-storm level on the fourth day. The variation of TEC at 70 • W shows a rather different process from that at 110 • E. The EIA was greatly enhanced on the whole day of 29, which seemed to be triggered by the second major southward turning of B z . This enhanced fountain effect recurred on 30 in answer to the third major southward turning of B z . It has been demonstrated that on both 29 and 30 the southern crest was less prominent than the northern one. A similar inhibition of the southern crest was seen on 31 following the corresponding variation in the CSAA region on 30.
To show more clearly the storm-induced TEC variation, we subtracted the monthly average value to obtain its absolute deviation (DTEC), as shown in Fig. 3b . In the CSAA region a weak equatorial depletion with "two humps" centered on latitudes ±15 • , appeared shortly after an extremely southward turning of B z (−60 nT) and an extremely large sudden increase of AE. The maxima of the northern and southern anomaly crest DTEC reached ∼80 TEC units and ∼60 TEC units, respectively. More evidently intensified EIAs were observed in the American region during 18:00-24:00 UT on 29 and 30 where the maximum of DTEC was ∼120 and 100 TEC units higher than that on 28. The enhanced EIAs could most probably be caused by the prompt penetration electric fields, which will be discussed in the following section. Upward E×B drifts, gravity-driven and field-aligned flows combined to move the equatorial plasma outward to higher latitudes. The EIA was also shown to intensify at the nighttime sector between 05:00-10:00 UT on 30 and 31, indicated by negative phases at the equatorial area and positive phases on its flanks. The southern enhanced part on 31 was counteracted by a negative phase that prevailed to the low latitude. The nighttime enhanced EIA should be the result of wind disturbance dynamo electric field effects as predicted by Blanc and Richmond (1980) . It can be observed that the TEC abatements at the equatorial area for all the events are not proportional to the TEC increments at low latitudes which can be seen in Fig. 3b . As a matter of fact, the daytime value of TEC was highly correlated with the variation of F10.7 during October 2003. Figure 4 shows the correlation coefficients of TEC and F10.7 as a function of geographic latitude and local time. For both the longitude 110 • E and 70 • W, the correlation coefficients are mostly large (>=0.8) at low latitudes and at the equatorial areas during the daytime and sometimes extend to midnight. This is consistent with what has been revealed by Gupta and Singh (2001) that a TEC value at low latitude is rather positively related with the 27-day cycle variation of the solar flux. Even at middle latitudes, the correlation coefficients are still significant. The results show that the ionosphere was strongly controlled by the solar flux during this month. The F10.7 on 29 and 30 is 275 and 268 units, nearly twice that of the monthly average value of 150 units. Then the unbalance between equatorial small depletion of TEC and the large positive low-latitude TEC deviation could be partly due to higher solar flux during the storm. Another possible causes for the anomalous large enhancement of the northern crest TEC on 29 and 30 at the American region might be associated with storm enhanced density phenomenon (Foster et al., 2002) . Mannucci et al. (2003) has observed sunward-moving plume-like TEC structures redistributing from low-latitude to northern mid-latitudes in the American longitude sector on 29 and 30 near 22:00 UT. The situation was suggested to be the result of the erosion of the outer plasmasphere by the sub-auroral polarization stream electric field (Foster et al., 2002) , which needs to be further studied with multiple instruments.
At the same time, the negative phase (depleted TEC) propagated from high latitude to low latitude. As illustrated in Fig. 3b , on the one hand, the molecular composition bulge (air with increased N2/O) induced by heating could rapidly expand to low latitudes at nighttime in the summer hemisphere. This was in response to the summer-to-winter background wind circulation superposed by the storm-induced equatorward wind surges (Fuller-Rowell et al., 1994) . On the other hand, the storm was so great that the persistent equatorward surge was able to overcome the daytime poleward wind and pushed the molecular composition bulge to low-mid latitudes on both hemispheres.
We were surprised to see in Fig. 3b that negative phases were much more pronounced in the Southern Hemisphere on 29 and 30 in the CSAA region and on 31 in the American region. This manifests an asymmetric response of the ionosphere to the geomagnetic storm, although the events occurred only one month after autumnal equinox. As suggested by Fuller-Rowell et al. (1996) , the hemispheric difference of the ionospheric response is caused primarily by the seasonal difference of the magnetospheric energy deposition into the polar upper atmosphere and of the background wind field. Since most of the polar region is exposed to the sunlight in the summer hemisphere, more magnetospheric energy is deposited into the summer hemisphere owing to higher conductivity (Banks et al., 1981; Foster et al., 1983) . The ion temperature measurement of Defense Meteorological Satellite Program (DMSP) spacecraft may help us understand asymmetric heating in the polar regions of two hemispheres. Figure 5 shows the variation of ion temperature at 840 km as a function of magnetic latitude and UT during 28 October to 1 November in the Northern Hemisphere (top panels) and in the Southern Hemisphere (bottom panels). The local times of the observations are given on the top of the plots. The storm phase is monitored by D st and AE indices on the right columns. In both of the two hemispheres, significant increases in ion temperature are observed in all local time sectors (18:00 LT, 06:00 LT, 21:00 LT, and 09:00 LT) during the storm main and recovery phases but are more significant at the post-sunrise sector 06:00 LT and 09:00 LT. In the northern polar region, the area and amplitude of the temperature increase is not so significant compared with that in the Southern Hemisphere. It is proposed that this unequal energy injection may be one reason resulting in the asymmetrical distribution of the negative phase during the storm.
Ground observations

Ionogram data
The ionosonde station at the equatorial area, providing F layer parameters such as the F2 layer critical frequency f oF 2, the minimum virtual height h F , and the peak height hmF 2 of the F layer, can give direct information about the storm-time EIA behavior associated with electric field disturbances. If there were two equatorial stations that were locate separately on the symmetric longitudes, then it would be much helpful to make a comparative study. However, we had only one station at the equatorial area in the American longitude (Jicamarca dip 0.66 • ). Then we made a compromise to use four low-middle latitude stations in the East Asia area (Osan, Wuhan, Yamagawa and Okinawa) as a comparison for Jicamarca. Previous studies have shown that simultaneous height changes in this area can be a good indicator of the electric field Nishida, 1992, Liu et al., 2004) . The information about the stations and the sampling intervals are listed in Table 1. For all the tabulated values in this study, we have used the ionospheric critical frequency f oF 2. The virtual height h F , directly scaled from the ionogram, was not appropriate as an indicator of the layer height for the analysis through the day, because h F is strongly affected in the daytime by production and loss processes at the bottom of the layer, irrespective of the F layer dynamics. Instead, the peak height of the F layer, hmF 2, was utilized. The ionogram of digisonde origin was automatically scaled by using the ARTIST inversion algorithm (Gamache et al., 1992) to obtain a true height and subsequently were manually rescaled. The ARTIST program does not provide an error estimate for hmF 2. However, limits on the error in hmF 2 were given by Dyson et al. (1997) , which showed that the error will not exceed 20 km in the daytime but may become tens of kilometers at night. For ionosonde data, hmF 2 was evaluated based on an empirical formula that was developed by Dudeney (1983) as
f oE appears in the formula, but its scaling was often affected by the sporadic E and interferences, and empirically determined values of f oE (Buonsanto and Titheridge, 1987) were adopted instead of an absent value. According to Dudeney (1983) , the equations give the best overall performance with an RMS error of about 5% comparing with the other empirical formulas at magnetic mid-latitudes. The above estimation of hmF 2 is less satisfactory during the storm time because of uncertain f oE value; nevertheless, it provides qualitative information of the storm ionosphere behavior when simultaneous height disturbances occur. Generally, the prompt penetration electric field of the magnetospheric origin can be divided into two types: a) a southward turning of IMF B z that marks an enhanced magnetospheric convection, and the onset of an auroral substorm that produces a dawn-dusk electric field (i.e. eastward/westward on the day/night sides) in the equatorial ionosphere (e.g. Fejer et al., 1979; Fejer, 1986; Sastri et al., 1992) ; b) after a typical duration of one to several hours, the substorm is terminated by a northward turning of B z with an associated reduced convection electric field when the dusk-dawn electric field is established (e.g. Kelley et al., 1979; Spiro et al., 1988) . The prompt penetration electric fields of the above two types are about to cause distinct height disturbances in the equatorial area. Besides, Blanc and Richmond (1980) showed that the zonal component of the disturbance dynamo electric fields is westward during the day and eastward at night, resulting in a downward and upward equatorial F-region plasma drift. However, our main difficulty for specifying one by one a cause-effect relationship between IMF/auroral activity and the equatorial F-region response may be the definition of the substorm, since it is not unique. Here we take the approach of Sobral (1997) to define a substorm event as being represented by a rapid increase in the AE index that generally lasts for one to a few hours before it decays rapidly.
As shown in the top panel of Fig. 6a , B z witnessed a southward turning of about −20 nT at around 06:13 UT on 29. Then after a few minutes of northward interruption, it reached an extremely large value of about −50 nT. AE increased rapidly following the southward turning of B z . In the middle panel at Jicamarca, hmF 2 showed a 100-km decrease below the reference value during the interval, suggesting a westward perturbed electric field penetrating to the equatorial ionosphere. The bottom panels shows that very weak increases of hmF 2 were perceived at the East Asian stations of Yamagawa, Wuhan and Okinawa simultaneously. Fig. 5a , but for the period 1400 UT on the 29th to 1100 UT on the 30th. Fig. 5a , but for the period 1200 UT on the 30th to 1100 UT on the 31st. The IMF Bz is shifted to the right by 21 minutes, which is needed for the second shock to travel from the ACE satellite's position to the magnetospause. The height disturbances may imply the existence of an eastward penetration electric field. Such synchronous height increases in the East Asian area were also observed at 08:00 UT when B z experienced another major southward turning and AE underwent a second large increase. A large eastward electric field probably penetrated to the nightside equator at 09:30 UT when hmF 2 at Jicamarca started a nearly 200-km elevation. B z during this period became northward and AE began to decrease. A phenomenon worth noting is that the f oF 2 at Jicamarca dropped rapidly following the decline of hmF 2 at 07:00 UT. TEC also shows a decrease at this time as presented in Fig. 3b . This post-midnight f oF 2 decrease was different from what has been described by Lakshmi et al. (1997) , who observed a severe depletion of f oF 2 accompanied by an increased hmF 2/h F in the equatorial area. Thus, they attribute the post-midnight sudden collapse to an enhanced fountain effect. Here the depletion may probably result from a chemical process. During the post-midnight hours, in the absence of production, chemical loss mechanisms dominate in the determination of N mF 2 values. As the recombination rate becomes greater at lower altitude, a downward displacement of the F layer produced by the penetration electric field will therefore lead to a decrease in the ionization density.
Significant enhancements of hmF 2 characterized the ionospheric responses at Jicamarca during the period 14:00 UT on the 29 to 11:00 UT on 30, as shown in the middle panel of Fig. 6b . F layer elevation seemed to be triggered before 18:00 UT when B z turned gradually southward at 15:00 UT. Large increases of AE occurred frequently during 15:00 UT on 29 to 03:00 UT on 30 when B z was southward (sometimes less southward), indicating that continuously enhanced magnetospheric convection occurred during this period. It may be proposed that any magnetospheric disturbances would result in a perturbed electric field penetrated from high latitude. The hmF 2 continued to rise until 18:45 UT, followed by a slight decrease. Then it started to give the first striking lift at 19:15 UT associated with a prominent AE of about 5000 nT. The second drastic height increase was observed to initiate at about 21:30 UT on 29 which was accompanied by a moderate increase of AE, and began to rise rapidly at 22:30 UT when met with another notable AE increment. Actually, the parameters of the F3 layer were adopted by us to replace those of the F2 layer during which the significant height disturbances took place. F3 layer, also called the G layer, is an additional layer that usually forms during the morning-noon period at altitudes above the F2 peak; its peak density usually can exceed the peak density of the F2 layer and it arises from the vertical E×B drift at the geomagnetic equator and is modulated by neutral wind (Balan and Bailey, 1995; Balan et al., 1997) . Evidence is shown that the peak height of the F2 layer undergoes a rapid decrease if the peak height of the F layer changes from the F3 layer to the F2 layer (Farley, 1991; Bailey et al., 1993; Preble et al., 1994) . That is probably the reason why hmF 2 fell quickly from 19:30 UT to 19:45 UT. So this replacement can display well the upward drift but can result in an error in confirming the downward drift of hmF 2 associated with electric field disturbances. Figure 7 displays some examples of the track profile of ionograms on 9, 29 and 30 when the F3 layer existed. Normally, the F3 layer at Jicamarca for the quiet day of October (here we selected the date 9) appears for a short period of time just before noon (14:15 UT-14:45 UT) when the E×B drift starts to decrease (Balan et al., 1998) . However, we observed frequently additional abnormal large f oF 3 during the storms, which were good indicators with respect to the influence of external disturbed electric fields.
In response to the elevated F layer at Jicamarca, the hmF 2 of the East Asian stations simultaneously present drastic declines at 18:00 UT and 22:00 UT on 29 October, as shown in the bottom panel of Fig. 6b . The opposite height changes at the sunward and antisunward sectors are consistent with the model prediction (e.g. Spiro et al., 1988; Fejer and Scherliess, 1995) which shows the eastward disturbance electric field between 08:00-20:00 LT and the westward electric field in the 00:00-06:00 LT range. The much longer height increase during 04:00-11:00 UT at Jicamarca on 30 should be attributed to the disturbance dynamo electric field as B z was in stable northward state. This situation is consistent with the theoretical model of Blanc and Richmond (1980) which predicts maximum generation efficiency of the eastward disturbance electric field to occur between 00:00 LT and 04:00 LT. Figure 6c shows the ionospheric responses during the period 12:00 UT on 30 to 11:00 UT on 31. The post-sunrise depression of hmF 2 during 12:00-15:00 UT at Jicamarca suggested a westward disturbance dynamo electric field which agrees well with the model of Blanc and Richmond (1980) which indicates that a large westward perturbed electric field occurs between 06:00 LT and 10:00 LT. Height increments that occurred at 17:30 UT, 19:00 UT and 21:30 UT on 30, respectively, are shown to correlate well with the increase of the AE index when B z turned southward or was in a southward state. In the Asian region, though the hmF 2 displayed a marked enhancement above the reference value since 16:00 UT, due to the storm-intensified midnight equatorward wind circulation, it made two distinct decreases that correspond well with the height disturbances at Jicamarca. The situation shows that the magnetospheric convection electric field has frequently penetrated to the dayside and nightside ionosphere of the Earth when substorms events were triggered.
The post-sunset elevated hmF 2 that occurred at 02:00 UT on 31 should be induced by a reduced AE index when B z turned northward. The vacant data during the interval 06:00-11:00 UT on 31 October was due to a severe equatorial spread-F (ESF). Somayajulu et al. (1991) has found that the growth of the Rayleigh-Taylor instability became more inducible when the F-region was lifted by the E×B drift to a higher altitude. So we proposed that the ESF may be caused by an eastward disturbance dynamo electric field that raised the F-layer to high altitudes similar to that which the ionospheric did during 04:00-11:00 UT on 30. The elevated h F (not shown here because of disjointed data) during this vacant period for some time supported this assumption. We may also find that the normal pre-reversal enhancements of hmF 2 at 00:00 UT on 31 was inhibited by a steady downward drift, which would suggest a westward perturbed electric field. However, our magnetometer observation shows an enhanced eastward electric field at this time. The inconsistency is unclear and worth further consideration.
It should be noted that the positive deviation of f oF 2 at Jicamarca during the daytime 12:00-18:00 UT on the 29 and 30 should be attributed to higher F10.7, comparing with the monthly median value. The f oF 2 varied in anti-phase and lagged about an hour, the time that was needed to move the plasma out of the equatorial area, with respect to the variation of the hmF 2 during the disturbed period.
Magnetometer data
During the daytime, since the Cowling effect associated with the equatorial electrojet (EEJ) has an amplify function on the equatorial east-west electric field, the difference component of the Horizontal (H ) component between a magnetometer placed directly on the magnetic equator and one displaced 6-9 • away can be used to derive the vertical E×B drift in the equatorial F-region (Anderson et al., 2002) . This H can eliminate well the effect of the D st ring current component in H as well as the global Sq Dynamo component of H and only relate to the EEJ contribution because of the magnetometer's special location. Here we used the H component of the ground magnetometers at Piura (PIU) and Jicamarca (JIC), whose geomagnetic latitudes are 0.8 • S and 6.8 • N, to present disturbed electric field information during the daytime. Figure 8 illustrates the H component for PIU and JIC and H for JIC-PIU during the period 14:00 UT on 29 to 11:00 UT on 30, panel (a), and 12:00 UT on 30 to 11:00 UT on 31 for panel (b). The dashed line of H represents the value of magnetic quiet day 1 November 2003. The amplitude of the H component at Jicamarca is much larger than that at Piura. Since the Jicamarca magnetometer is closer to the magnetic dip equator, the larger magnetic deviations closer to the equator are clearly related to the EEJ which is enhanced by the eastward electric field through the Cowling effect.
It is shown in panel (a) that the normal EEJ, indicated by the red line, enhanced from 14:00-22:00 UT and kept steady positive/eastward. While during the storm interval 14:00-18:00 UT on 29, the polarity of the EEJ changed swiftly. Each variation did not exceed an hour and varied in-phase with the AE index, which may suggest high-latitude electric fields penetrating to the equatorial ionosphere. The EEJ was greatly enhanced from 18:30 UT to 03:00 UT during the time when B z was in a stable southward state. The same situation occurred during the period from 19:00 UT to 04:00 UT on 30-31, as shown in panel (b). There is a one-to-one correspondence between the F-layer height disturbances at Jicamarca and H as indicate by vertical dot line. However, H shows a continuous increase while the height disturbance does not. This is probably because the ionosphere is not UT on the 29th to 1100 UT on the 30th (top), 1200 UT on the 30th to 1100 UT on the 31st (bottom). The reference day curve is taken from 1 November. The vertical dashed lines correspond to those in Fig. 5b and c. solely controlled by the electric field. Each time when the plasma was pumped up to the higher altitudes, a certain time was needed for the F layer bottom plasma to recover to a new balance. The hmF 2 fell several hundred kilometers after a drastic elevation due to low plasma density at its origin position. The constant intensified EEJ in the post-noon time sector was prominent for this superstorm event which is different from the past observation that revealed a reduced daytime EEJ (Sastri et al., 1988; Mazaudier and Venkateswaran, 1990) . We have found reduced EEJ during 12:00-17:00 UT in panel (b) that should be attributed to a westward disturbance dynamo electric field. The magnetometer data was in agreement with a decreased hmF 2, as displayed in Fig. 6c .
Discussion
The EIA responses to the October−November superstorms can be separated clearly according to three disturbance durations.
Short-term response (∼1-2 h): Sharp and short-lived plasma drifts in the equatorial area produced by the prompt penetration electric field generally occur during periods of large and rapid changes in the magnetospheric convection, when the inner edge of the plasma sheet, and the region-2 field-aligned currents are configured to counteract a weaker (undershielding) or stronger (overshielding) crosstail (dawn-dusk) electric field (e.g. Vasyliunas, 1972; Wolf et al., 1982; Senior and Blanc, 1984; Spiro et al., 1988) . It is shown for this event that shielding/overshelding effects were shown to occur frequently when the magnetosphere was extremely disturbed. Some height disturbances were obvious IMF-driven processes which were associated with the B z polarity reversal. However, large height increases were more often observed for this event when the B z was large and southward but not varying drastically and started nearly simultaneously with the onset of the auroral activity, characterized by a large AE increase. It showed that the shielding effect became rather invalid during the substorm growth and expansive phase. The phenomenon can be well understood using the renovated boundary layer dynamics model of substorms (Rostoker, 1996) . As depicted in his Fig. 11b , the space charge due to the term derived by cross-tail current dot earthward convective flow velocities J ·v is equivalent to a dusk-to-dawn polarization electric field which effectively shields the inner magnetosphere from the convection electric field across the magnetotail. The growth of a particularly intense cross-tail current near the inner edge of the plasma sheet is terminated by an abrupt collapse marking the onset of the expansive phase of the substorm. The sudden disappearance of this intense cross-tail current can result in the breakdown of the shielding effect associated with region 2 fieldaligned currents. Furthermore, the Spiro's calculation (1988) revealed that the degree of shielding of the mid-and lowlatitude ionosphere depends fairly sensitively on the temperature and density of the plasma sheet particle distribution; for constant plasma pressure, a cool plasma sheet shields the inner magnetosphere much more effectively than a hot plasma sheet; a hot plasma sheet results in poor shielding, even after a relatively long time period of steady convection. We are not about to discuss the relationship between plasma sheet temperature and shielding efficiency for this event, but generally the plasma sheet will be heated during the substorm expansive phase (Baumjohann et al., 1996) . A substorm onset that triggers the prompt penetration electric field penetrated to the equatorial area when B z is stable southward was also detected by Fejer et al. (1979) . Our observation shows that during extremely magnetic disturbances the process becomes more inducible. The interpretation may explain the continuously enhanced EIA and EEJ at the American longitude during the daytime of 29 that is accompanied by a series of substorms.
Mid-term response (5-6 h): The wind disturbance dynamo electric field usually serves as a delayed effect on the equatorial ionosphere. Jicamarca incoherent scatter radar measurement on the F-region vertical plasma drift showed that at Jicamarca the disturbance dynamo related electric field manifests with delays of 16-24 h, with reference to the causative geomagnetic disturbances, and with a marked preference for the postmidnight-prenoon local time sector . More recently, statistics analysis made by Scherliess and Fejer (1997) , based on thirty years of Jicamarca F region drift data, has found that the delay time associated with the disturbance dynamo electric field effect can separately into two component of 1-12 h and 22-28 h. The short-term disturbance dynamo drives upward equatorial drifts at night, with the largest amplitudes near sunrise and small downward drifts during the day. The longer term drives upward drifts at night, with largest values near midnight and downward drifts in the sunrise-noon sector. Then Fejer and Scherliess (1997) developed an empirical model to determine the linear relationship between the disturbance electric fields and AE values. We employed the model to derive the effects of the prompt penetration electric field and the disturbance electric field for this case. Figure 9 illustrates the storm-time vertical drift in the equatorial zone at 70 • W. The broken, thin solid and thick solid lines represent the drift being produced by the disturbance dynamo electric field, the prompt penetration electric field, and both, respectively. Comparing with the height involution at Jicamarca, the model shows its good prediction ability for the disturbance dynamo electric field during the period 05:00-10:00 UT sector and also the inhibition of pre-reversal enhancement at 00:00 UT. The model predicts the initial downward drift followed by an upward drift shortly after SSC. However, the model underestimates large height increments that are associated with large AE increases. The reason may be that there occurred weak shielding events or the underestimation results from other sources of the prompt penetration electric field. Moreover, a linear dependence of the disturbance electric fields and the AE indices might not be correct for very large AE values. Even with so many uncertainties, the model has proved its prediction ability when met with complicated and drastic magnetospheric disturbances.
Asymmetric Long duration response (2-3 days): Besides the electrodynamic effects, another way to modify the EIA is through wind-induced drifts. Equatorward-directed winds will oppose the poleward transport of ionization along the magnetic field lines. This will hinder the formation of the EIA and generate negative storm effects in the anomaly crest regions and positive storm effects near the equator (Rüster and King, 1976) . However, the negative phase for this case extended all the way to the equatorial latitudes, which may suggest a change in the neutral gas composition. Prolonged negative phase at low-latitudes is often associated with very large storms (e.g. Huang and Cheng, 1991) . The polar disturbance zone, marked by an increase in the molecular species and a decrease in the atomic oxygen density, can expand to the EIA regions during an intense storm (e.g. Prölss, 1995; Prölss, 1998; Mansilla, 2003) . The negative phase presents evident asymmetry that is more significant in the southern crest region. Fuller-Rowell et al. (1994 , 1996 revealed that there is a rapid equatorward expansion of summer negative storm phase at nighttime owing to the background summerto-winter wind circulation and reduced ion drag. However, the asymmetric distribution of the long-lasting negative phase in the EIA region should not be mainly caused by the summer-to-winter background wind circulation, since the event occurred only one month after equinox. According to DMSP data, we proposed that the unequal energy injection at the polar region should be the main reason for causing asymmetrical distribution of the negative phase. Another mechanism that may account for the long-lasting negative phase that was observed in the CSAA region on 30 and 31 is the role of its geographic location. As pointed out by Rishbeth (1998) , the composition disturbance zone may penetrate a few degrees greater equatorward of the auroral oval in the "near-pole" sectors than in the "far from pole" sectors. So the Australian sector (near the south the magnetic pole) is more likely to be under control of the negative phase than the East Asian sector (far from the north magnetic pole). Other possible cause such as an increase in the neutral temperature need, to be verified with further investigation. For the American region, the negative phase was confined at middle latitudes on 29 and 30 October due to a series of enhanced fountain effects. It is evident that the leading force that affected the EIA behavior is the E×B force. The nighttime enhancement of the EIA produced by the disturbance dynamo electric field during the interval 05:00-10:00 UT on 30 prevented the negative phase from invading the equator at nighttime. However, the crest was inhibited between 05:00-10:00 UT on 31 when a similar large height elevation was seen at Jicamarca. This is understandable if we assume that another composition bulge produced by the large energy injection at the polar region corresponding to the third major B z southward turning has propagated to low latitude.
Summary
The extremely large magnetic storms afford an opportunity to study in detail the EIA response features. Here we summarize our main observations and conclusions. Two X-class flares that occurred on 28 and 29 October 2003 induced profound changes in the Earth's ionosphere during the period 29-31. In both the CSAA and American regions, a large sudden EIA enhancement was visualized to be triggered when B z suddenly turned southward. For the American region intensified EIA continued existing due to the frequent occurrences of prompt penetration electric fields through our ionosonde data analysis, though some of them cannot be totally explained with the AE and B z variation. Nighttime enhanced EIA should be produced by the disturbance dynamo electric field due to the storm-time circulation, which agrees well with Fejer and Scherliess's (1997) model prediction.
The development of ionospheric responses reflects a characteristic of thermospheric storms. In both the CSAA and American regions the ionospheric storm showed asymmetry. For the former region, the southern EIA crest was totally wiped out on 30 and 31. For the latter region, EIA is more intensified at the northern crest than at the southern one during the daytime of 29 and 30. The southern EIA crest also disappeared on 31. Ions temperature from the Defense Meteorological Satellite Program spacecraft revealed that the unequal energy injection at the polar region may be one of the reasons for this effect.
The observation shows that the impact of the prompt penetration electric field on the EIA was quick but short lived. However, if the magnetic environment permits, it may bring continuous influence that can compete with the other mechanisms such as a chemical process. It is concluded that different physical processes seemed to have varying degrees of importance in the CSAA and American regions, depending on the combined effect of the local time variation of the electric and thermospheric response of the ionosphere.
The role of EIA is very special, as it is part of the solar wind-magnetosphere-ionosphere system, as well as part of thermosphere-ionosphere system. It is reasonable to predict that a greater magnetic storm will result in a stronger ionospheric storm as more energy is injected into the polar region. With the current understanding of the ionospheric storm, we are able to expect some of the ionospheric features at the EIA region, such as anomalously intensified EIA and a long duration negative phase which prevailed at the equatorial area. However, quantitative study needs to be undertaken on exactly how much do these processes contribute to the storm EIA variation.
